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I. INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to 40 c.P.R. §124.19, Petitioners Black Mesa Water Coalition, Dine 

C.A.R.E., To Nizhoni Ani, Center for Biological Diversity and Sierra Club (hereinafter 

"Petitioners") by and through the undersigned counsel hereby submit this supplemental 

brief in support of Petitioner's petition for review of the US, Environmental Protection 

Agency's ("EPA's") NPDES Permit Renewal for the Black Mesa Project; Peabody Black 

Mesa NPDES Permit No. NN0022179 C"NPDES") which was timely filed 00 October 18, 

201 O. J EPA's NPDBS permit authorizes continued discharge from over 111 outfalls 

fmlll bOlh p¢ulJaUcul mlu lClllpurary w~lc "pumJs" al Pt:abody Western Coal Company's 

("Peabody's") Black Mesa and Kayenta Mines, many of which ~re e;xr.~p.riinE' W<1t~r 

Quality Stand~!Cds ("WQS"). 

EPA's permit cover:; a 1imited number of putfalls and docs not addrc.c;:; or anaJ)'7.£ 

p()ssibJe dischargcs from all of the 230 permanent and temporary impoundments at the 

Black Mesa and Kayenta mines. EPA's NPDES Permit authorizes Peabody to monitor 

only "20%" (f.e. 22) of the 111 outfalls cQvered by the permit and as identifIed and 

determjned by Pe~body. EPA FacT Sheet at 19-20. Ofth~ sites selectivelY'monitored by 

Peabody, discharges from. 21 impoundments are currently in violation of Water QuaJjty 

StWldards ("WQS"). S(:(: Proposed NPDES permjt at 9·11. Additionally. and despite lhe 

fact that EPA's permit adds "several new outfall locations" and is being issued 

concurrent with the Federal Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement's 

1 Available on the U.S. EPA's website. See 
http;//www.epa.gov/region9/w"lcr/npdeslpermit§.html. (provjding the permit, fact ~heet 
Wld comment :response). 
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("OSM's") decjsjon to renew Peabody's operating permit for the Kayenta Mine (a 

connected action), EPA did not analyze the impacts of permit issuance in an 

itOl:lmlent,al J.lil~a"'L Statement ("EIS") or On'vu'l::mrne!ltal A")sessment ("EA"). 

EPA issued this NPDES permit to Peabody v ....".c:lU" ... the BlaCK Mesa Complex )5 

on Navajo and Hopi lands. While both the Navajo and Hopi have approved programs' 

and treatment as a state .t:.PA is responsible for permit issuance and ensures 

with Peder:al .and triool WQS. 

As set forward herein, Petitioners contend that EPA committed numerous 

significant and procedural errOfl) in connection with issuing the NPDES to Peabody. 

B'ased on the errors listed below, Petitioners reque.'it the Environmental Appeals 

Board ("EAR" or "Board") the petition ......u"""" and remand the NPDES to 

with instructions for EPA to correct all substantive and procedural 

LlT)d comment niter the fCCIuircd 

and 

for ",..,...>Tn..,,.; 

analyses have been completed and the permit has been corrected. 

I. The Administrative Record Has Not Been Provided to Petitioners 

The complete admjnistrative record has not provided to 

by Petitioners in their comment letter, 

The Administrative Record to BMWC by the agency h~ entirely 
inadequate. Although there are numerous documents cited in the ,.......mit 

application that would assist the public in llle validity Qr:E'P A . ~ 
assertions and the adequacy of the proposed NPDBS permit, these materials are 
nm pan: of the agency's Administrative Record. 'Their ah~ence; rTE",dllneS thp. 
public (and by extension the agency) from forming a defensible conclusion on the 
adequacy of the proposed permit. 

In particular. the Administrative Record docs Jl!lt include the monitoring 
data upon which may of the as&ertiOrJJ> in the application rely. Rather than data 
that shows and over the docades that have been monitored, the 
"'l-IIJU~",..tJ,v" and the Administrative Record include only .summaries of the data.' 
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Furthel', there l':ummarie1': are only fOT .'litA.'l th~t htlvp. h::trl flx&::p.p.l"1fm&::p.s 
and only the number of excccdences and the ranges and averages. Absent 
entirely arc time data from which one might extract insight:s'with rc::;pect to 
either typical trends or anomalous trends at specific points. 

Letters in the Administrative Record acknowledge that 
trends may po~!)ibly (and allude to specific trends in 

terms), but again no data is provided the application, the permit or the 
Administrative Record from which to view or those or 
others that may be ......"'.",,.... t 

This inadequacy applies to both water chemistry and flow rates. Flow rates are 
simply gen~rally) listed as the numbers of occasions with flow, with ponded . 
wtlter, with wetneaG, or with dry. The information on flow rates provided in the 
recOl'd provides no meaningful understanding of the sequencing, duration, or 
magnitude of flow. 

Among the more documents are the results of the annual seep 
Imres1tlgluicms that conditions at some impound.mem locations over a period 
ofabout adecade. These and clearly upon by the applicant 
I'Ind EPA. b\lt are not part of Record and accessible the 
public for independent review and assessment. 

Finally, the record fails to include maps SnC)Wlln2: the of the 
outfal1:s. of any 404 permitting materials fromThe rer.::;ord is also 
the Army of 

BMWC respectfully requests that these materials be incorporated into the 
agency's Administrative Record and that the draft permit be re-noticed for 
additional public review and comment. 

BMWC notes that on March, 29, 2010, the Center for Biological Diversity 
!;!ubrnitte.d a Prcodom of Inrorm:ation Act (UFOrA") to EPA for 'lU records 

related to the proposed At a minimum, BMWC et al. should be 
allowed to supplement thcir COI11lI1ents on the NPDES permit 60-days after 
rl:lease of any records under f'OJA the agency, 

Commtmt L"lltjl (EAh ..1 lu Pclitiunc!1i' "'~,""'i,,~ Revtew)(emphasis in onginal) at 

hafl to make avallnhle thfl fnlll'1dministrative record be.fore the agency a11d for 

purposes 

(providing only the fact sheet and comment .."'".",.."",,,,. 

4 
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Petitioners reserve the right to raise additional issues and address the arguments 

~et forward herein in greater detail in a reply brief and once the agency has certified and 

filed the administrative record. 

D. CJean Water Act (UCWA") Compliam::e 

A. 	 EPA Violated the CWA by Issuing A NPDES Permit Covering New 
Sources Where No WQLS and TMDL's Have Been Establisbed for 
the Moenkopi and Dinnebito Drainages 

EPA violated the Clean Wster Act. 33 U.S.C. § 1251. ct scq- ("CWA'~) by 

issuing a NPDES Permit for new sources2 where no Water QualityLimited Segments 

(''WQLS'') and Total Maximum Daily Load:; ("TMDL:s") a.(C established for Moenkopi 

Wash Drainage and Dinnebito Wash Drainage_ 

Congress enacted the "to restore and maintain the chemica1, physical, and 

biological integrity of the Nation's waters." 33 V _S_c. § 1251 (a). The Act seeks to attain 

"water quality which provldcs for the protection aDd p!-Opagaljull uf lil>h, I>hc::llfitlh, ~nu 

wildlife." ld. at *1251(a)(2)_ The primary means of accomplishing thc:.c goa]:. inc1nrlfl 

c::ftlm::nt limitations for point sources-implemented through NPDES pel.'mits--and 

TMDLs covering water bodies for which effluent limitations are not stringent enough to 

attain water quality standards. In achieving water quaHty restoration, EPA has ultimate 

responsible for the country' s water quality_ Id_at § 1251 (d)_ 

2 To dar.e, .EPA has refused to identify which outfalls have been added to or eliminated 
from the NPDES issued to Peabody. Instead, the agency has placed the burden on the 
reviewing public to figure out which outfalls have been added or eliminated. As stated 
by the agency, "[ wJhile EPA did not present a detailed description __-of each of the more 
than 100 outruUs, u comparison ofthe two permits [i.~. the previous permit and the newly 
proposed permit] provides a jjst ofthe outfall [sic] eliminated or added." EPA Response 
to COmm.R.nt at 23. 
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Spccificslly. C'-Ongrciltilt dClI.i!!,ned T.he: NPnHS .and TMnT, "y~r.em TO operate 8$ 

follows: 

1. 	 Each state (or tribes who have received "Treatment as a State" status) bas 
the re~pom;ibility in the first mstance to identify waterbodie5 that are 
compromised despite permil-based limits on point-source pollutant 
discharges. 33 U.S.C. § 1313(d). 

2. a waterbody is not in violation a water quality standard, NPDES 
permits may 	 issued so long as they do not violate effluent limits. 33 

§ 1.342(a)(1). 

3. If a watcrbody is in violation a water quality standard IlCllOJI:c ....,'u..........\ 

]jmits, the State (or Tribe) must identify the waterbody a<; impaired on its § 
303(d) list and a TMDL for it. 33 U.S.C. § 1313(d). 

4. 	 Where the Stale (or Tribe) has established a final TMDL, it may issue an 
NPDES so applicant can show that TMDL provides 
room for the additional and establishes compliance sche.dllh~$ 

current pennit holders to meet the water quality 40 C.F.Ji. § 
122.4(i). Otherwise, no NPDES may be issued which allow new 
or additional into the impaired waterbody. ld. 

must adopt if it seeks to .run its own water quality program. a state or trIbe must 

designate the "beneficial uses" of its waters. US.c. § 1313(c)(2)(A). Second, a state 

or tribe must establish "water quality criterja" to protect the beneficial uses. fd. Third. a 

state or tribe must adopt a,nd implement an "antidegradation" policy to prevent any 

of water quality. /d. at § 1313(d)(4)(B); Sfrf!: also 40 C.F.R. § 131.12. 

These th.ree componem:8 of a SLalt Ullribe';'S Wl'llt:r 4uajjty program .m: imh.:pcm.lem and 

sepamf.t1y-cnfnrcellhle !'equiremf:nts of fp.cl~r(llla:w. PUll No. .I of jtdlf!rSOI1 County v. 

Washington Dep't a/Ecology, 511 U.S. 700. 705 (1994). 

In addibon. and particularly 1m·n(\1rtl'll,j- with rp",nrlc·., to the Black Mesa, the CWA 
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1313(d). The de~;igIlaH~CI waterbodies are called ·'water quality 

130.1O(b)(2), which means they fail to meet water quality criteria for one or more 

-including pollutants (such as aluminum or chloride) 

The 

quality limited" designation means that the waterbody is not eX1Jected to 

achieve water criteria cv!;;n technology-based or other required rnluTTlt",__ 

such as discharge nel'mlt~--a1"e applied. U.S.C. § 1313(d)(1); C.ER. § 

130.7(b)( 1). 

For these degraded waterbodies. state or must develop' and implement a 

"total I;'O&lKimurn dQ.ily load" ('T:M:DL") to rcstorc wa.ter Sf!1I! 33 U.S.C. § 

1313(d)(1)(C) (explaining TMDLs). The TMDL procc:s:c; ."............~" identifying sourC;C5 of 

pollution that caused or contributed to the degraded water quality, tben establisbing 

waste load aUocations (for point sources of pollution) and load allocations (for nonpoinl 

sources of pollution), for those sources which caused or contributed to the degraded 
. . 

water, C.F.R § 1 and (/;). The TMDL represents a ''pie chart" of the 

polhnl0n sourCCR and their t'Cspootive pollutunt i:llloc.iltiQn(i which, if 

is intended to result in restoration of stream to water quality standards: it reflects an 

impaired waterbody's capacity to tolerate source, nonpoint source, and natural 

background pollution, with a margin of error, while sti1l meeting state or tribal water 

quaHty standards. 
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Despitc thc fact that both Navajo Nation and Hopi have received 

"Treatment as a State" status for purposes ]06 and 303 of the CWA. 

have submitted to 

for its approval a list waterbodies ill the tribal land portion of the Little Colorado 

River Watershed (.ind particular Moenkopi Wash D.ralnage aM Dinnebi.to Wash 

Drainage) that do not meet water quality the state or tribe' s "'" ....L1u. 

303(d) list. These 11r'"., ... <>nl"< have not "''''.";;;,,,...''' by Arizona ll<'!n!.n1-m~n1· of 

Env;ronmental Quality ("AZ DEQ"), or Tribes to detennine whether they are 

U.S.C. §§ 1256, 1313, neitner the Tribes (nor the State 

TMDLs or arc "impaired." See AZ DEQ 2006-2008 Status at 8 

the drainages as "Tribal Land-Not Assessed,,).3 Further, are at two stream 

SCSl:mc:n.ts in the Little Colorado/San Juan Watershed that have 

UJ:.(J and hPA as being impaired or not TMDL's for copper, silver and 

In of this, 1t is unlawful for to issue a ncw sourccs or 

increase permined discharges without identifying whether waterbodies are 

compromised despite pcrmit~based limits 00 poiot-source pollutant discharges, and if so, . 

without fIrst TMDLs are established for the tribal land portion of the Little 

Colorado Watershed. and in particui<lr, Moenkopi. Wash and Dinnebito 

:.:1 Available on AZ ORQ'" wehsir.t'!: 

" Petitioners note that the tribes' water standards monitoring of water 
quality to assess the of pollution controls and to determine whether water 

~to.ndards are bejng attained as wen as asSC:.'l8ment of the probable; impact of 
effluents on receiving waters in Hght of U!'e!>: and numeric and narrative: 
standards. See 8.8. Hopi WQS ~2.102(A)(1997): Navajo WQS §203 (2008). 

8 
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130 F. Supp. 1199. 1203 CD. Mo. 2000) (holding t.hat. "[u]ntil nece:~~Rr'y TMDT.~ 

are established for a part.i.cul:a:r WQLS, the shall not issue any new permits or 

increase permitted discharge for any permit under the [NPDESJ permitting program"), 

aff'd in part, rev'd in part, remanded by, Friends oftlle Wild Swan v. U,S. 2003 

WL 31 1849, 2003 App. LEXIS 15271 (9th err. MODt. 2003).~ 

its response to comments, EPA makes two rebuttal arguments. First, the 

~geocy ~lleges, without &Ilpport, that lithe permit rGnswal does not authorize G. new 

of d.ischarge. Response to Comments at 11. is wrong. According to 

"several new outfall locations have been added ..." Fact Sheet at 2 (January 

20l0)(emphasis supplied). To date, has ,.",....C'''''' to identify the added outfalls. See 

e.g. EPA Response 10 Commem at 23 {"(wlhile did not present a detailed 

of the more than 100 V"".UUJ'"" a comparison the two tJ.W:ntlJ~S [i.e. 

the previous permit and tho 

eliminated or added.."l. Here. EPA"s mere refusal to identify new omfalls during the 

permit stage does the existence new discharages covered by the NPDES 

permit by EPA. 

from BlackSecond, agency that "no waterbodies receiving 

Mesa and Kayenta Mines have been identified as ; ......... ,,;.."'.-1 " BPA Re.'fpmt.'fr:! to 


5 Petir.ioners· argument is consistent with, but not identical to, the Hopi Tribe's 401 
for the NPDES Pennit and the Tribe's condition that "[w]ater discharged 

this permit shall settleable materials or suspended materials in 
concentrations greater to ml.lWmt..c.QJ~mll:alloruu;u~.m..ln..~~~~ 

June 12, 2009 Letter 
Hopi Tribe to John Tinaer (emphasis supplied). case, and until all necessary 

TMDLs are e,.tabli~hcd these WQLS (e.x. uulH EPA klluwl>i lilt: "ambjent 
concentrations" present in the streams). a renewa.l incorporating new 
discharges and cannot be isslled. 
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Comments at 11. EPA's response beSlS the question and the point. 

"'''''''nnln''''' is simply an acknowledgement that, all a factual matter, the Moenkopi Wash 

Drainage and Dinnebito Wash drainage:; been assessed by AZ DEQ, EPA or the 

Trjbes to determine whether they are in fact "impaired." Further, nenher examined 

nor provided any record during comment to indicate whether water 

quality in these drainages may already be impaired for particular pollutants. Among 

other things, the r"',..,... ...'t" publicly ~vQilabh~ from EPA during the draft peJ:'m.it I)tase 

indicate that neither DEQ or the submitted to EPA for its approval a list of 

. waterbodies on tribal lands that do not meet water quality standards--i.e., the state's or 

Section 303(d) list. See § 1313(d).6 

In this case, and prior to authorizing discharge from new sources, must to ensure 

that the water-bodies are oot ompro,oul.e<l despite pel,mlt-oasf~ limits on pohlt

source pollutant discharges, and if 30, without fu-at " ...,,,,,,,i'''' that TMDL~ nrc ;:;~tab1i:<,hc;d 

for the tribal land portion ofthe Little CoLorado River Watershed. e.g., Friends 

Wild Swan, 130 F. Supp. at 1 

B. 	 EPA's NPDES Pennit Wuuld Cause Or Contribute To Exceedances 
ofWQS 

EPA's NPDES permit would cause or contribute to exceedence" of water quality 

standards ("WQS"). Under the CWA. may not i:;:mc NPDES ~",........;.•" for 

that I;tluse or contribute to an exceedence of water quaUty standards. 33 V.S.C. 

that <Tn]either Tribe has listed any of the waterbodies recelVmg 
dischat:'agcs from Black and. Kayenta Mines on the Water Act Section 303(d) 
lise' is highly disingenuolls. EPA'!': Respotu;e to Comments at 1 L hl case, is no 
tribaI303(d) EPA neither sought nor required impairment analysis or 303{d) listing 

prior to EPA'3 approval of from new sources 
permit. 

1\ 

for tribal 
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§ 1.311 (b)O )(c); 40 C.F.R. § 122.4(a)(no may issued "[ wJhen the conditions of 

the permit do not provide for compliance with the applicable ofCWA, or 

promulgated under CWA"); 40 C.ER. § 122.44(d) (no permit may be issued 

"[w]ben the imposition of conditions cannot ensure compliance with the applicable water 

quality requirements affected States"). 

NPUhS perfilt authorizes trom over 1.1 I outfall locations from 

At 21 disch..u-ges Peabody's Im.>OU1[ldni1ents already are exceeding EPA 

Face Sheet at 10-12. In authorizing Peabody's continued discharge pollutants in 

violation WQS, EPA relies on a Seep MonilOring and Management Plan developed by 

'd. Peabody's plan, in turn, for and upon EPA issuance of 

"regulatory variances" for at least twelve ofthe ongoing WQS violations. Jd. 

In jt:; ro;;;pon3c to comment:::;, and. while tho nn~'OlT'''' 

violations ot'WQS, provides no authority for proposed use of variances. See 

Response to Comments at 17-18 ("several seeps have shown concentrations of 

pollutants above water qualjty standards"). 

In case, it is unlawful for EPA to issue a permit for discharges that cause or 

contribute to an exceedence (If WQS. thE) On$~OUlg WQS exceedences should 

hi1YC been cOl'TCctcd and rcmcdied. hiiSuance. 

c. for 89 Olltfalbi Violates CWA 

EPA has granted Peabody a monitoring waiver 89 of the 111 outfalls covered 

by the NPDES permit. EPA's Permit ","tl,,,.. , the to monitor only 

''20% of outfaHs" as identified and determined by rc.LlU\.J!U Comment Letter (Exh. 1) 

11 
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19-20. other Peabody is only required to monitor 22 of 111 outfalls as selected 

determined by Peabody. 

CWA regulations require that "any grant of the monitoring waiver must be 

included in as an express permit condition and the reasons supporting the 

must be documented in the permit's fact sheet or statement of basis." 40 
, . 

§124.44(a)(2}(iv). Additionally, "ra]ny this waiver must be submitted when 

applying for .:ll'eissued or modification of 9. rt.l!issIJt.l!d p<.1!rrnit. Th~ request must 

demonstrate through sampling or other technical information, including information 

gencrated during an carlier permit term that the pollutant is not present in the discharge or 

is present only at background levels from intake water and without any increase in the 

pollutant due to activities the § 124.44(a)(2)(.iii). 

In this case, neither "'-"',~UU'<J applicat;on nor permit provides any 

cxp,lo.na.tjon und ;1I particu.lar Qctual 3runpliIlg and mCln11:0t'1Ing dutu for ull of the 

discharges--as to why 89 of the 111 discharges covered by permit are exempt or 

waived CWA requirements. EPA'5 wajver is unlawful especially 

where, as 21 of the monitored C11Scb~lrgl~S are exceeding WQS and EPA'5 per.m.it 

includes new outfalls which were not previously subject to EPA's NPDES permit. See 

Proposed NPDES permit at 9-11. Given tho moam)c of outlets with 

cxcccdctlccs of one or morc watcr quality standards, it sccms excecdiugly lil<..ely Ulal 

there are many others not on the for lack of actual """O""tr' 

Further, outfalls ,","If~""'" by cannot legitimately be considered in 

with cwA without .2!=.l:J:!.jM-I.!.!l.I..I..!.!J.~~~r.J..:. EPA nTn,nn.an no actual 

monitoring data at the draft permitting for all of the 111 outfall!> would 

12 
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substantiate a monitoring waiver permit !"'''''ll.:lll.... ''' and Appellants noth;ng in the 

CWA that would allow to rely on a subset or sample of monitored outlets to 

determine CWA compliance for non-monitored outlets. 

Finally, provido:s no dj':;CUl5S or rationalization for ch()osmg data from one 

monitored outlet over another purposes of monitoring. 

EPA Fails to Provide Adequate Enluent Limits 

EPA's NPDES fails to provide effluent limits on Peabody's ols,:::narue for 

anything but suspended solids, iron, and pH. Pennit at 3. Additional effluent 

limits arc cdtkal as the limited monitoring data provided by Pea.body 

indicates ongoing WQS violations for nitrates, aluminum, chloride, selenium, sulfates 

and cadmium. permit at 9-11. 

E. EPA l<'ails to Meaningfully Address Related Agency Actions by 
the Corps and OSM 

EPA fai1ed to address two and related Federal ascncy action$< in 

EPA fails to vacatur of OSM's "technical 

review" of Peabody" s Sediment Control Plan and for purposes of approval the 

Permit is an abuse of discretion. According to EPA'I> Fact at 5. and on a 

Memorandum of Understanding between EPA and OSM, EPA 1S required to r~ly directly 

on OSM's "technical review and approve(al of] the permittee Sediment Control Plan." 

!d. "c.;;I.l,uv. "OSMRE <;;ornp!ctcd a. tcchrtical review ofPWCC':;. Sediment Control 

Plan. whic:h PWCC submitted in order to rc-catcgoriz:c o'Utfulls as Western Alkaline 

Reclamation Areas and to apply for a revision of its permit under the Surface Mining and 

Control Reclamation Act. January 28, 2oo9.letter from Dcnnis Winterringer, 

OSMRE to Gary Wendt. PWCC." Id 

13 
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"'''''J....'-,.)' requested under the Clean 

Category regulations to use mana].;ernellt rl1""'f'!hl"~<! in lieu of eight 

Aet u/"'".""..... .M~j1J.UU::; 

sedimentation in areas NIS, J7 021 (N<S-C), 022 (N<S-D), 037 (NIS-F). 049 

(J7-CD), 0505 (J7-E), 05] (J7-F), 174 (J2I-D). and (J21-E»." See 16,2009 

Letter from Dennis Winterringer, OSM to Gary Wendt, Peabody,7 OSM "'......""""'~n 

Peabody~s request as "an application tor minor revision of Black Mesa Complex penmt 

AZ OOOlD AZ-OOOI " Id. "Application for Mine Permit 

Revision"). 

On January 5,2010, Adminis:trative Law Judge Holt issued an Order on vacating 

underlying Life of Mine ("LOM") permit from OSM, and by extension, OSM's' 

"minor revision" a.pproving J;eCnm.C<ll of Peabody's sediment plan. Thus~ it was 

unlawful for EPA to continue to rely on OSM's technical review, where as such 

review j", non-cx.i",tcnt and nced;:! to be rciijjti~tcd. 

:-';F'I~nnlrl and EPA failed to ensure the discharges or 

from earthen impoundments have been or will be properly permitted in the instance 

the Anny Corps of Engineers ("Corps") Section 404 of the CWA--especially 

where as here, permit covers and ......111 ..,." the cO[lstruction new 

impoundments." NPDES Perm.it at 8. 

IlL National Envinmnu:ntal Policy Act Complicul(;C 

failed to comply with the Nationa1 Environmental Policy Ad~ 42 ItS.C. § 

4321, et seq. ("NEPA") in issuance of aNPDES No NEPA document has ever 

EPA's of dischaq~es at Peabody's Black Complex which 

were first on lJec,em,ber 29, 2000. Appellants 

1 Thi~ yut:umc;nt ~hould be includ«i in EPA' ~ administrative record. 

14 
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impacts of the NDPES Permit an Environmental Statement (''£IS'') or. at a 

minimum, an Environmental (''EN'). 

At the outset, Appellants would to !Stress that ofa NPDES . 

to Peabody would benefit from NEPA analysis in the form an EA or 

EIS. Not only has such analysis never been done, but the impacted community is low~ 

income and minority. See Executive 1 Actjons to Address 

El\v~r.onmental JusticlJ in Minority Population!': ::lnd Low Income Populo.tiQn~" lixec. 

Order 12,898, 59 Fed. Reg. 7629 16. 1994)(requiring to meaningfully 

involve minority communities). Additionany, there are muitiple Federa1 andlLJ<.l.... LLU 

tribal involved with overlapping jurisdiction (e.g. OSM, Corps, Navajo Nation, 


Hopi Tribe) and with outstanding connected actions (e.g. OSM's Kayenta Mine 


renewal. issuance of 404 permits by the Corps, 


The for an 3.,scncy to be subject to NCPA mm.d.:l.tct> i:md tl1c ur;c of the 

to "preVent or eliminate damage" to the environment is a 

"major federal " 42 U.S.C. § 4332(2)(C); v. 162 F.3d 1046, 1051 (10th 

eir. 1998) ("major federal action" means that the government power" 

to control project). NEPA process must "analyze not only thc direct impacts of a 

proposed action, but also the and cumulative impacts of .and 

TCU30rll.lblc ron;,ll~nblc rutW'c 1.1I:;tir,;Jll:S n::gi:Uu!t:ss uf what agt::ncy (Federal or non-reacral) 

or person undertakes such other actions. OAster Cmmty Ar.tion Ass'l? v. Ganley, 256m 

F.3d 1024, (lOth 2001). a "federal action" triggers the NEPA process, an 

agency cannot "the project's pucpose in terrns so unreasonably narrow as to make 

the [NEPA 'a toreolrdame,d ofBridgoton v. FAA, 2 F.3d 

15 
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448, 458 (8th Cir. 2000) (quoting Citizens. Again.'ll Burlington. Inc. v. Ru.vp.y, Q~H P.2d 

190, 1991), cut. denied 502 U.S. 994 (1991) (eiring Simmons v. US. 

Anny Corps "s, 120 f.3d 664, 666 (7th err. 1997))). 

NEPA applies to EPA's decision to issue a NPDES permit See 33 U.S.c. § . 

1371(c)(l) (CWA "new source" approvals 

subject to NEPA); 40 Cor-.R. § 6.101. New source means "any source" the construction 

of whir;;h is r;;ommcnccd after the promulgation of Clean Water Act standru'ds 

to the source. 33 U.S.C.§1316(a)(2). Additionally, as stated by Notice oj Policy 

and Procedures for Voluntary Preparation ofNational Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 

Documents: 

EPA will prepare an or, if appropriate, an EIS on a basis in 
connection wjth Agency decisions where the determines that such an 
analys i8 would be beneficial. the that may be in 

5uch a are: (a) the potential for improved coordination with 
other federal related (b) the potential {'Of using an EA 01 

to comprehensively ecologicalirnpacts, particularly 
cumulative effects: (c) the potential for using an EA or an to facilitate 
analysis of environmental justice issues; (d) the potential for using an EA or 
to expand public involvement and to address controversial and (c) the 
pOlcmial of using an EA or cIS to address impacts on special reSOl.lfCeS or public 
health. 

63 58045-58047 (Oct. 29, 1998). 

In this case, "several new outfall locations have been added and several have been 

eliminated to reflect changes in ongoing milliug l:u.;{ivitic::s." FaL:l ShttL at 2 (January 

201 0).8 The permit also "incorporates new reglllatory re(]u irements the Western 

Alkaline Coal Mining Subcategory for reclamation area~ that were promulgated in 

January 2002...." Id. In other EPA's covel".~ "new sourccs" 

II Neither the draft permit nor the fact sheet identifies wh.at outfalls have been added or 
EPA must identify with specificity these changes. 

16 
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as defined by Section 306 of CWA. 33 U.S.c. § 1316. (i.e".new outfalls) which 

should have underNEPA. *1371 (c)( 1) ("discharge of any 

by a new source ... ",hall be deemed a ,Federal al;tion significantly 

affecting the quality of the human enyironment" within the meaning ofNEPA) (emphasis 

supplied). For example, there are over eight (8) new sources are now covered by the 

new ....e, .....',AV••" for Western Alkaline Coal Mining reclamation areas . 

.t;;,u> NPnRS Pt;!rmrt :H Appendix C. The erwironmemal1JTll0RQ'tll ofthefle new 60urcea 

were never considered or analyzed to must be analyzed in and EIS or 

EA. 

Further, the proposed NPDES is based on significant new information. 

Accordirig to Sheet, "the nrf1lnn'"..n permit incorporates .l..!.!.:!~.u.w to the 

Monit.oring and Management Plan, which was created pursuant to the previous 

permit, in order to r~flElct the reeults of prcvlou:; rnVUl~'JIU,I'" and to Addrc~~ the 

Sheet (January 2010) at 2 

this significant new information must analyzed in a NEPA document. 

Moreover, there are multjple connected actions that must be analyzed in an EIS or 

including, but not limited to, OSM's proposed permit renewal for the Kayenta Mine;9 

OSM "technical review" of the PWCC's Sediment Control Plan (which was based On the 

n.':nv vacated Lin:, of Mine permir issued. by OSM); aIidlor~ any anll all 404 pcr-rnittiII,g by 

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. NEPA and its lIIllme:mem regu l:'l1'inns np.finp. 

"conneclcd actions" as, among other actions are "m.terdc[)ende11t ofa 

on the permit on May 17,2010. A highly 
incomplete of the permit application is available on OSM's website: 
http://www.W~cc.o5mre_govl 

17 
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larger action and depend on the larger action for their justification:' and require that they 

be nT...':~..n in the same NEPA review document. 40 C.F.R. § lS08.2S(a)(l). 

Additionally, and from the public;':) perspective, NEPA is clearly necessary to 

facilitate and cooperation evaluation of these interrelated matters. 

See 40 §150L6 (dealing with cooperating agencies). 

Finally, a NEPA process would allow for meaningful public evs.luatlon and. 

tlnde.:r.s.umding ofEPA'G NPDES proc~ss lOlnd th<:s~ complex environmental 

matters. It would also facilitate analysis ofenvironmt:-ntal justice issues, expand public 

involvement, controversial issues and allow for of impacts to special 

resources (such as livestock gl''aZing) or public health. Many of the people directly 

impacted by EPA's permit ilisuance are downstream Navajo and Hopi tribal communities 

in the Black Mesa area (iocJuding tribal.mcmbers who use these impoundments for 

!'\chlarE'C of 

numerous pollmams Onto trlballands. These communities often lack the poHtical agency 

and economic required for effective participation in environmental decision-

making processes. EPA should use the NEPA process to take the required "hard look" 

and ensure that tribal people and lands are not disproportionately impacted by 

P¢':a.body's massive mining operation and discharge of pollutants. 

In lt6 respom:.e to ~mrrlC~JJt3, EPA nrgucs bccau5c no '''new ,sources'· are covered 

under the NPDESpermit, EPA need not comply with NEPA. EPA Response to 

Comments at 3. EPA's argument is nonsensical. According to EPA, "several new 

outfan locations have been added" to the NPDES Sheet at 2 (January 

201O)(cmphasis supplied). 

IS 
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",,,,,",uu'\.!. EPA argues that the statutory definition of "new source" under the CWA 

is limited by the definition of "new :mun;::c minc." EPA Re:'ipol1sc to Comments at 3 

(citing 40 c.P.R.. §434.11 0). To extent Appellants even understand that agency's 

argument, Appellants fmd nothing 40 e.ER. §434.11 which (or even addresses) 

NEPA compliance duties. In this case, the new sources of v.."""",,'<,,, 

created by Peabody over the last years and covered 1'0£ the titst time by the NPVES 

meet the " • .>.uven" definition of "new source" within the m<::aning to §306 of the 

CWA. 

Finally, EPA argues that some outfalls have merely been reclassified. EPA 

Response to Comments at 3. EPA does not identify which ontfaIls have been added, 

reclassified or removed. [d. RegardleslS, and because new sources/outfalls are added to 

the permit, EPA'5 argumont is of no consequence. 

For the reasons sct forward above, BPA' s pennit should be r~manded to th" 

agency with direction that the agency comply with NEPA and produce an or 

IV. Endangered Species Ad ('~A") Compliance 

A. The Species Act 

EPA to comply with must comply with the Endangcrcd Species Act, 16 

u.s.c. § 1531, et ("ESA") when issuing the NPDBS Section 7 of the 

places affirmative obligations upon federal "'~~'"''',l''' Sc;(,;wuu 1(<1)(1) proviuI!~ lhal all 

federal agencies '·shall, in' consultation with and wit.h the a~sistance of the S~c.r~t::lry [of 

Commerce the utiJjzc their authorities in furtherance of t.he purposes of this 

cbapter out pTOgrarru: for the conservation. of endangered "'IJ~''''''') and 

threat.enc;;d ~pccics." 16 U.S.C. § 1536(a)(1). Section 7(a)(2) mandates 

19 
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Each Federal agency shan. in consultation with and with the assistance of the 
[of Commerce or the InteriorJ, insure that any action authorized, 

funded, or carried out by such agency ... is not likely to jeopardize the nntiinll$.rI 

existence of any endangered species or threatened species or result in the 
destruction OT modification of habitat of such species which is determined 
... to be Cl"iti=.l, unless suoh Qgoncy hUij beon nn exemption fO,r sl.loh action 
... pursuant to subsection (h) of this scction. 

la. § 1536(a)(2). 

The ESA's implementing regulatj,ons set torth a specific process, fulfillment 

which j~ the only means by which an action .!I.t!ency e08ures that its affirmative duties 

under secl:ion 7(a)(2) of the are satisfied, In re Desert Rock Energy Company, LLC, 

PSD Appeal Nos. 08-03, 08-04, 08-05 & 08~06. slip Ope (EAB Scpo 2(09) at 

(citing 50 C.F.R. § 402.14(a); Sierra Club v. Babbitt, 65 F.3d 1502, 1504-05 (9th Cir. 

1995); In re lndeck-Elwood, PSD AppeaJ No. 03-04, slip op. (EAB Sep. 27, 2006) 

at 95). By this each federal agency must review "actions" at "the earliest 

possible time" to determine whether ~my action "may affect" listed "pc,,,,..,,,, or cntical 

habitat in the "action area." 50 C.F.R.§ 402.14. The "action area" is defined to mean all 

areas that would be ffioo,,.·t .....t din::ctly or indirectly the action and not merely 

the immediate area involved in the actlon." 50 C.P.R. § 402.02. The term "may affect" 

is "broadly to include 'la)I1Y possible effect, whether hP""'T'It"' 

benign, adverse, or an undetermined , and is thus " lndeck-

Elwood. slip op. cit 96 (quoting 51 Fed. at 19926); Desert Rot:!., slip op. ~t 36 u. 33. 

If s. affect" determ,ination is "consultation" ht 

Commltation is a prC)Ce:5S between the federal agency proposing to take an action 

(the "action agency") - here, EPA - and, for activities affecting terrestrial species, the 

u.s. Wildlife ,''''leVU',," ("FWS"). "Formal consultation" commences with 

20 
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action ag':;u.,;:y "!lIH":" request for consultation and concludes with FWS's issuance of a 

"biological ("BiOp"). 50 § 402.02. The 

and nrrlT"Ino;:.." 

of consultation "states the opinion" of:rwS as to whether the action is 

to jeopardize continued existence species" or in the 

destruction or modification of habitat." 16 § 1536(c)(1); 50 

C.F.R. § 402.. 12(c).IO 

PI;or to COlrnnlCl1LCUl~ forrn.al con!;ultatjon, the federal asency may prepare a 

the action on 

and proposed habitat" and 

whether any such "~"'V''';'' or habitat are likely 

"bio logical ("BA") to the potential 

the action:~ 50 

C.ER. § 402. 12(a). Wbile the action agency is required to use aBA in determining 

Whether to initiate tormal 1.I1UlLlO:U. rWS may use the results of a BA in determining 

whether to request the action agency to initiate formal consultation or .in formulating a 

adversely "tt.",...t,.rl 

BiOp. JO 402.12(k)(l), (2). a BA conCilldeF. the action is "not likely to 

adversely a listed "'1.1'<..'.... ''''.1>, and FWS concurs in writing. that is the of the 

"jnfonnal consultation" proce~~. 50 C.F.R. § 402.13. 

10 If FWS concludes that the activities arc not to jcopardb:c species, it must 
provide an take statement" with the BiOp that the amount or extent 
of such Incidental take. the "reasonable prudent measurell" that FWS 
necessary or appropriate to such take, the and conditions" that must be 
complied with by the action agency or any applicant to implement any and 
prudent measures. and other details, 16 § 1.s36(b)(4);.50 § 402.140). 
"Take" means an would "hara.~s, pursue. hunt. shoot. wound, kill. trap, 
c.apture. or collect:' or "attempt to engage in any such conduct." 16 U .S.C. § 1532(19). 
Thus, a. with a no-jeopardy effectively a propcmed action under 
the ESA, to an incidental statement's terms and conditions, Beruum' v. Spear, 
Bennett v. Spear, 520 170 (1997). 

21 
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B. 	 EPA Failed to Consult with FWS to Com.ide .. the Effects of the 
NPDES Pennit to Threatened and Endangered Species in the Action 
Area. 

Threatened and endangered species that are known to occur within the "action 

area" the that may be affected directly, ,nri,rP'''!" and/or cumulatively by the 

actjv,itics 	 At a uu,'uu....,,'.o,. such sp~;Ci~:5 include: 

the adalngc:rcd 50uthwcstCfL1 willow llY\,.;i1ldn:::.r, lh~ Lhn:alt:m:::u Mt::xicliUI)PUltI:::r.l vwl, am.! 

sedge and its habitat. OlZLCK-WOUIO ferret as wen al'i 

and habitat that occur downstream from the discharges, such as the Little Colorado River 

Spl.ll.l:l,IaCf;, and SOE~C1Eas that ~lre affected by the air emissions ""'Ul1.Lll'''' from combustion of 

the coal at the Navajo Generating Station. The NPDES permit authorizes new and 

continued discharges from active mine areas, coal preparalion areas, and reclamation 

llfeas witiJiu tilt: CUUll-'lt::A, im.:luuing of selenium and otber pollutants that are 

known to llff",.ct flnT::! ;:ann f;mnll suc.h as these But rather than meet.ing its ESA 

section 7 duties and COl!1S111lermR the full of nn'f"nti",l effects, EPA avoids 

its ESA section 7 choosing to skip oon;;ultation with FVVS to consider 

the:: NPDES permit to listed species and critical habitat. 

As an initial matter, it must be noted that EPA's attempt to apply the analysis 

comained in an ESA document prepared by a, separate federal, agency, the OffIce of 

Sllrf;,~1'l Mining Reclamation & Enforcement ("OSM"), for a different !18ency "'COLl''''''. 

OSM's now-invalidated issuance of a life-af-mine permit revision for Black Me;s<l 

and Kayenta coal t.o separate issuance of the NPDES permit. See EPA 

70 Comments at 33. Indeed, there js ooUdng in the ESA's regu1atlons, staIutory 

language, or lUU,Uru.JJ1;;1 that wouJd EPA to this, and EPA's attempt to do 

so here illustrates the problems with such an "'''Tn'','",,.. 

22 
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First. OSM's BA11 does not actually con);ider the effect" of clisch:tr1?;es to 

threatened and endangered in the action area. As II result, it is palpably incorrect 

for EPA to """,•.,.".,.1" as it does, that FWS concluded that there would not be "any effects 

on listed species due to the discharges that would be by PWCC's NPDES 

permit." Fact Sheet at 13·14, FWS made no such conclusion, and OSM's BA contained 

no such analYSIS. Thus, EPA cannot escape duties under ESA section 7 to consult 

with FWS directly over the effects of including by obtaining FWS's 

concurrence in its own determinations. as appropriate - on thls basis. 

Indeed, there are numerous other flaws In the OSM BA that would render EPA's 

reJjance on it in the NPDES permitting context particuJarly arbitrary. For 

OSM's BA does not consider, at all, the effect of me mines' operations to the recovery of 

threatened and endangered species, and only the potential effects to 

sl.lrvivul. This is u patont violation of the lett"r ilnd the 

illustrated in the omission of any analysis of the effects of mining operations (again. not 

discllargcs) downstream from the such as to hl'e,atelled and endangered "V~,\"l~j" 

that occur in the Little Colorado River watershed including the Little Colorado spinedace 

and other listed species critical habitat. Instead, the dismisses these 

out of hand by that such SP'~1E~S have no habitat in the action area. 

uno.ddrC8scd an.:;, C_!,., whl',;th~r any li:.>~tl "'Y'L"'" locared downstream anne 

"project area" (Le.• within the "action area") h"vE:::Ire::ls in tht': ":Il~tlon area" for the 

NPDES permit that are essential to their recovery, lo;,~(UUJv of whether such areas are 

II Petitioners assume the materials cited in this !,:p-C,T\(1,n will be provided by EPA a.,) part of 
the administrative record. 
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•currently "suitable" or inhabited by SDeC)es.12 

In addition, in BA OSM focused exclusively on i.e., tho!':e 

effects occurrin~ as a of impacts in dircc;t footprint of the mincs and their 

related infrastructure. For example, the OSM BA only considered the potential 

to the Southwestern willow flycatcher habitat withjn the footprint of the "project 

area" - an area that is not desc.ribed in the BA but is depicted on a map included in the 

docume.nt. OSM BA at 6-2 to 6.5 (diSlctll;!O;lng effects. to Southwe~tem willow 

flycatcher within the ''project area"); id. at 2-2 (Figure 2-.1) (Map of ''Project Area,,).13 

The BA also focuses on in 'areas occupied by tiiited "'""."",,,,,, or critical 

and the area of ''Mining Operations," see id. at (addreiising potential effects to 

Mexican spotted owl). or " Id. (considering effects to black-footed 

ferrct). Completely ignored throughout the OSM BA - as indirect or interrelated 

or::u: p::l.rt of the environmental bo.~eljne . W'(l: tho offoots of cmiflfllon$ of mCI."C\lry and 

5clcnium from coal combustion at the Navajo Generating Station that occur within 

300 km of the mines. 

I:! J:ior jnstance, how will the ...."....u,..... affect recovery the Southwestern willow 
[n,.ve~'H'lI·n willow flycatcher is s. ripsrian-obligate species that relic:. 

on rivers:, ~tt'eQ.ms, Qnd other wet1.:mds for b:rccding. la. at 6-1. Suitable forl1gil.lg <'I.nd 
resting habitat is known to in area mim::::s fur "near the black 
ml:!'Sa mining operation", including in Moenkopi Wash. ld. at 6-3. Southwe~tem willow 

YCEtl.C[Ie::rs are known to be threatened in part due to the "reduction., degradation, or 
habitat, which has curtailed the distribution and populations 

ur I.h.i:s """p'r"'~" ld. The orriparian habitat from impoundments, among other 
things. ld. 
u. draft permit'~ Fm::f Sheet expressly adopts this flawed approach. See Fact Sheet at 

".'..4 ...'",,· that EPA reached a "no effect" for because 
ldenct:~d by Biological for thQ Life.of-Mine 

tJ1J'(~atened or endangered specilils are located in the project area") (el1flplulSlS 
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The ESA' s implementing regulations are clear and require a assessment 

to discuss the "effects of the action," which include both direct and indirect effects, 

IO~~etller with the of other activities that are imeTTelated or interdependent with 

that action. that wilt be added to the environmental baseline. 50 C.P.R. §402.02. Indirect 

are that are caused by proposed and 'are later in time, but are still 

reasonably certain to occur. "Interrelated actions" arc those that are part of a larger 

action and IOn the actiQn for their justifica.tion; 

those that have no independent utility apart from the action under ld. 

Under this regulatory scheme, it is clear that the effects burning coal at the Navajo 

Generating Station must be consjdered as part ESA section 7 consultation. Yet. 

theOSM does not consider these effects at alL Thus, it h: for EPA to rely 

on its flawed analysis. 

The "environmental baseline" must, for its include analy&is of ·'the and 

prcscm impacts of all Federal, State, or private actions and other human activities in the 

action area." 50 C.F.R. § 402.02. Here, because emissions air pollutants from San 

remerat:mg Station Four Power Plant are endllnger.ed fish in 

the San Juan which is also within 300 kIn of Black Mesa Project area, 

these p!.·mb' emission.~ should have been accounted for as environmental 

baseline for the mines, o.nd hence, the NI'DDS penuit. The OSM BA omit:. !.;un:o;iut::ral.iun 

of these problems as we]!. 

FWS has acknowledged that mercury and selenium contamination .at"c of 

particular concern to the endangered fish S.Df~CIE~.!l and to .uo!l-""~U'J'l:': the San 

Juan River and that fish ti~flue ''''"''''1''II,,!> exceed recommended mercury thn;;:sholds; putting 
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the birds that eat them at risk for mercury toxicity. See e.g. Draft Biological 0"inio11f01 

the Desert Rock Enersy Project, U.S. Bureau ofIndian Affairs, Gallup, New Me;v:ico (Oct. 

2009) ("Desert Rock Studies abo show that diet items for Colorado pikcminnow; 

including small fish., speckled dace, and red shiners, exceed threshold levels of concern 

and compromise the species' ability to reproduce. Id. Continued coal burning at Navajo 

SlaLivn, logt::LlJcr with coal combustion at the Juan Generating Station and 

the Four Comers Plant. will only cX3cerhMe rheq,e effeC1J;;.14 

The purpose of a biological assessment is to determine, based on the "best 

available scientific ... data", 16 U.S.C. § 1536(a)(2), whelher an action "may 

listed "n,..~,,.~ or critical habitat, and the "may affect" threshold is low. 51 Reg. 

3, 1986) (the "may threshold is a "low threshold" "easily 

triggered" and "broa<Jly construed" to include "[aJny possible effect, whether oeIl!;:;Il,ClL\,i, 

1 

levels mcrc,u"y and seknium in fish within the action area of the mines, the 

of such emissions from the Navajo Generating Station, San Juan 

Generating Station, and Four Corners Power Plant clearly "may affect" - and are 

affecting and will continue to affect these and other species, and therefore should have 

been considered_ adopting OSM's flawed effects BPA also to consider 

these emission!> i!> a vi"lation of the plain languoge of the ESA':; implementing 

regulations. Nqr'l Wildlife Fed'n v. Nat'l Marine Fish. 481 1235 (9th 

Cir. 20(7) (compliance with the implementing regulations is "not optional" and is 

only way to ensure that action -"'-~-J affirmative under section 7 are 

!4 The Navajo Generating St<ltion, San Juan Generating Station, and Four Corners Power 
Plant are some of the power plants in the United 
States. ' ' 
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satisfied). 

Third, the OSM BA fails (0 incorporate into environmental baseline any 

acknowle.dgement or ancdysis of the UU~;VU:lg effects of global warming that are already 

being ob:5crvcd .in the action area. OSMBA not incorporate an analysis of the 

and prOjected global warming-related ,...h"",O',~~ to vegetation, fire regimes. or 

wat~r availability, ...~""' .•..~ the plethora information about such impacts in the 

southwestern United States that was {w,\ilable at the time OSM was. engaging :in ESA 

section 7 consultation for the life-of-mine permit revision - and which is certainly 

avaHablc; now, when EPA :.hould be: conducting its own ESA section 7 consullatjon for 

issuance of the 

Furthennore. being dated "November 2008," the Final BA does not even 

to Ill.my "~u'.uv,, dated after 2006. 1
:; This is U"",<l.U:'C the bu.1k of the ESA 

consultation history for OSM' s. Iifc~of-mine revision occun-cd between May 2005 

and Mareh 2007. OSM only June November 2008, when the OSM BA is 

dated - less than six momhs - focused on considering tlJe effects the 

permit revision to ""'~'T""'~. and critical habitat, and even then, simply revised the BA 

15 There are only three Ollt ,~f listed in the Reference!!, !!'c::c:t.iol1 of th~ 
Final EA, are dated a.fter 2006, aU of which arc at least almost two years old. T.hey are: 

BraME flnd Wildlife Rcsean::h (BlOME). 20015. Ftnal report: 2001: 
wildlife moniwring, Black Mesa; Arizona. Submitted to Peabody Western Coal 
romp,my, BJ~ck Mesa and Mines. 

Roth, a 2008. communication by D. Roth, botanist, Navajo Natural PPf'':fUl<1 

Heritage Program, with Charpentier, URS Corporation. June 25. 2008. 

, U .5. Department of the 
Coconino County Listed 

200Sa, 
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to omit discussion of certain aspects of the mines that have since been discontinued (such 

as the coal-slurry pipeline). Yet. numerous scientific studies and reports were released 

during 2007 through ::£008 that document changing conditions due to climate change in 

the Southwest, and these should have been con:sidcrc~ during the ESA consultation for 

. the Iife-of-mine permit revision, but were not. These changing conditions, which are 

already occurring, include decreasing water availabllity and streamtlows, and increasing 

tempe.r<1hn·f'.s ;'lnd aridity. See NRDC \I, Kempthome. 506 F. Supp. 2d at 369 (citing Pac. 

Coast Fed'n of Fishermen's Ass'ns v. Nat'l Marine Fisheries Serv., 265 F.3d 1028, 1033 

(9th Cir, 2001» ("la]t the very lea:st, these studies suggest that climate change will be an 

'important aspect of the problem' meriting analysis" during section 7 consultation); cf. 

Greater Yellowstone Coal., el al. v. Servheen, eE at., 9:07-cv·00134-DWM, slip op. at 26

29 (D. Mont. Sep. 21,2(09) (vacating ruJe delisting Yellowstone population of grizzly 

bears for failure to consider effects of dccrcasins whitcbark pine due t;aUl;cO in part by 

I· I ) 1(,C IInate C lange. . . 

Finally, even .it could somehow be said that it is appropriate for EPA to rely on 

the OSM BA in this instance to comply with ESA procedural obligations, EPA still has 

not met its duty under section 7(a)(1), which "imposes a specific obligation upon all 

federal agencies to carry out programs to conserve each endangered .and threatened 

species." Fla. Key D-...~r v. Paulisoll, 522 P.3d 1133, 114G (1111. Ci,". 2006) (dting Si~rra 
, 


Club v. Glickman, 156 F.3d 606. 616 (5th Cir. 1998) ("Given the phlin l:mguage of the 


II; Indeed, the OSM BA only mentions the term "climate change" twice - both times. in 
connection with ii ciisr.II.c;"ion about the anticipated effects to Navajo sedge. Sec Final BA 
at 6-15 (Bates # 3·01-01-001 119), But even then. the OSM BA fails to actually consider 
what the converging effects of the Project and global wal'rning tu Navajo !'edge would 
actually be. 
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statute and its legislative history, we conclude ~hat Congress intended to impo.'::f\ ;"In 

affirmative duty on each federal to conserve each of the species listed pursuant to 

[16 U.S.C.] § 1533. In order to achieve objective, the agencies must consult with 

[the] FWS as to each of the listed "'..........,.'0 not undertake a generalized 


con."l.lltation."), While EPA has some discretion to actermine "how it will meet sectiOll 

7(21)(1 ctlTillllalivQ; duty. "[tJota! inaction is not aUowed," Id. here EPA totally 

avoids its duty to comply with section 7(3.)(1), an error which is corollary to its decision 

to simply adopt OSM's flawed BA for its own See id. at 1147 (citing P.vramid 

Lake Paiute Tribe ofJndian~ v. u.s. Dep'r ofNC/;I;Y, 898 F.2d 1410, (9th Cit. Nev. 

1990)). At the very least, 7(a)(1) requires EPA to consult with FWS to ensure 

thelt OSM's SA is adequate for this purpose, up-to-date, will significantly contribute to 

the re\;\Jvcry a!:i well as the survival of listed species, and that more will beIV ...J..... ..." 

to c.onserve listed Spt;Cl<315 affected by discharges. See Pyrwnid 898 F.2d at 

. 1417 (in their duty to conserve, non-Interior Department agcl1cie:)\ mUST do so 

in consultation with the Secretary"). 

V. CondU5.ion 

For tbe rea<.ions set forward above, Petitioner!) request that EPA's NPDES permit 

be vacated and remanded back to the agency. 
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